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In August of2014, an official partnership formed between two national non-profit organizations
that serve people with disabilities: Best Buddies International and The Ability Experience. The
Ability Experience is owned' and operated by Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. Since both Best Buddies
and Pi Kappa Phi are collegiate student organizations, the success of this partnership is
dependent upon the actions of individual universities. Using Ball State University as part of their
"pilot program," the headquarters looked to this university to measure the success of the national
partnership on a local level. The researcher examined documents, conducted personal
correspondence with headquarters staff, and completed nine interviews with members from Best
Buddies, Pi Kappa Phi, and an off-campus non-profit organization that serves as the host and
provider of clients for both organizations. The author divided the data into four main categories:
Benefits, Weaknesses, Personal Perceptions, and Knowledge of the Partnership. This case
study provides some of the first insight into the success, failures, and impressions of this
partnership. This study concludes by discussing the "triangularity" of this relationship and ways
that it can be improved moving forward.
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Introduction
In August of2014, Best Buddies International (BB) and The Ability Experience (TAE),
formally named Push America, formed a nation-wide organizational partnership. Both nonprofit organizations serve adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities (IDD).
According to the BB website, it's mission includes creating opportunities for one-on-one
friendships, employment, and leadership development for people with IDD. The mission
statement ofTAE, which can be found on it's website, says it is dedicated to using shared
experience to support people with di sabilities. With very similar mission statements, the
combination of these two non-profit organizations shows that a partnership has the potential to
further the goals and aspirations of both organizations. TAE is owned and operated by Pi Kappa
Phi Fraternity (PKP). In August of2014 at the 54th Supreme Chapter ofPKP, the national
partnership between BB and TAE was officially announced (Horman, 20 14).
Both TAE, because of its association with PKP, and BB rely heavily on college members.
At different univers ities across the country that have chapters of PKP and/or BB, they depend on
students being members of their student organizations. While the partnership was formed
between the headquarters of the two non-pro fits, the impl ementation of the program has been the
responsibility of each individual chapter on a local level. In order to monitor the progression of
how this national partnership trickled down to local campuses, the national headquarters of the
organizations launched a pilot program. According to the national partnership guide, this
program was designed as a way for headquarters to monitor the best practices for success and
conduct field research. The following excerpt discusses Ball State's involvement in the pilot
program:
Due to the strength of both organizations on the Ball State campus, Best Buddies and Pi
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Kappa Phi believe Ball State would be the optimal place in which to form the first
university partnership. It is the vision of Pi Kappa Phi to host a campus-wide awareness
event this year geared toward getting the word out about both organizations and
involving the campus in the Disability Rights Movement with the support of Ball State
Best Buddies. (J. Myers, personal communication, April11, 2016)
While the pilot program has been monitored by headquarters' staff, no formal research
has been done since its formation in August of2014. This is the primary rationale for this
research. The most effective approach to this unique research opportunity is through a case
study (Creswell, 2013), which was conducted at Ball State University because of its particular

involvement with the pilot program. According to its website, Ball State University is a stateassisted residential university of about 21,000 undergraduate and graduate students. Ball State is
located in Muncie, Indiana, a mid-size Midwestern city of 70,000 people in East Central Indiana,
60 miles northeast of Indianapolis. Although the implications of this researcher may be applied
to other similar cases, the main focus is on this case itself. Seeing that the focus of the research
will involve data specific to the organizations associated with Ball State University and
surrounding area, the case study will place its boundaries at this one specific university. This
case study will be an intrinsic case study because the focus is on the uniqueness of the case itself,
rather than an instrumental case study, which selects one issue and uses a case study to illustrate
that point (Creswell, 2013).
Generally, the data is centered around the relationships of the two organizations on a
local level. However, it would be difficult to study the relations between BB and PKP without
mentioning a third, off-campus non-profit organization, Hillcroft Services. Hillcroft serves the
same population as the other two organizations through a variety of different programs. As
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stated on their website, their mission states a desire to support people with IDD by providing
services for them and their families. This includes support through employment services,
residential services, therapy services, and several others. BB and Hillcroft had an existing
relationship before the national partnership between BB and T AE formed, but the addition of this
third party created a triangular-shaped relationship between the three organizations. This case
study will look into how these three organizations interact with one another and how each
organization has felt the effects of the 2014 partnership between BB and TAE. However, this
study will also attempt to incorporate research on a more personal level, by exploring the
personal perceptions and experiences of several individuals from each organization.
The researcher has identified one central research question (CRQ) followed by four
subsequent research questions (SQ1,2,3,4) to help guide and focus the research.
CRQ: What is the triangular relationship between Hillcroft Services, Best Buddies, and
Pi Kappa Phi and their members?
SQ 1: What are the organizational benefits from this partnership?
SQ2: What are significant weaknesses/areas of growth in the partnership?
SQ3: How have personal perceptions and expectations been affected by the partnership?
SQ4: What knowledge do the individuals of each organization possess about the
partnership?

Methods
Qualitative data for this case study was collected through multiple sources to ensure an
in-depth understanding of the case, which Creswell (20 13) states is a hallmark of a good
qualitative case study. The primary method of data collection was through a series of nine
interviews conducted by the author. Interview questions corresponded with the CRQ and four
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SQs, which resulted in responses on both organizational and personal levels. Seeing that the
case study focuses on the relationships of multiple organizations, interviews were conducted
with members of each organization. For PKP and BB, three colligate members were
purposefully chosen to give voice to different perspectives. This resulted in interviews of
individuals that are very involved and possess leadership roles within the organizations,
members who are somewhat involved but do not serve in high leadership roles, and new
members that show dedication and commitment to their organizations. The individuals that were
chosen were primarily identified through snowball sampling, beginning with the most involved
individuals. Snowball sampling identifies subjects by asking interviewees to name potential
future interviewees that might be information-rich (Creswell, 2013). The interviews ranged in
duration from 16 to 36 minutes, and word for word transcripts resulted in 78 typed single space
pages. All interviewees were given pseudonyms, and all identifiers, besides organizational
affiliation, were removed in order to maintain the confidentiality of the interviewees.
The analysis of the interviews was done through a coding process that aggregated the
data into smaller categories and then grouped into bigger themes. This iterative process began
with the researcher identifying 20-25 codes pulled from the data. These codes were either areas
of repetition or significance in the data. These codes were then classified into four themes. Not
all the data from this qualitative research was able to be included in this process. Finally, the
researcher engaged in interpreting the data, which includes going beyond the codes and themes
to find the larger meaning of the data (Creswell, 2013).
Supplementary to this series of interviews, the author also engaged in personal
communication through phone and email correspondence with individuals associated with the
national headquarters of TAE and Indiana State Headquarters of BB (A. Matznick, personal
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communication, February 10, 2016; N. Seibert, personal communication, February 21, 2016).
These interactions yielded valuable infoimation and documents that helped to shape the
boundaries and implications for the case study. Lastly, the author reviewed several documents
and artifacts. These documents included partnership agreements between TAE and BB, goals of
the partnership, the websites of each organization, and articles specific to this partnership. They
also provide a tangible point of comparison against which fmdings from the interviews may be
compared and analyzed.
At this point, it is important to recognize the internal positions of the researcher as a
collegiate undergraduate member of the PKP chapter on Ball State University's campus.
Although the researcher is a member of one of the organizations specifically being studied, none
of his own observations will be included in the research in order to maintain the integrity and
boundaries of the research. All the data will be from the series of interviews, headquarter
correspondence, and review of documents and artifacts. The positions of the author will not
yield bias, but instead this position was responsible for making the author aware of the unique
opportunity to study the phenomenon that is taking place.

Findings
Through the qualitative research and coding processes, the author has identified several . ·
main categories of findings. These findings will be reported here, and supported and compared
against existing related research when appropriate. These findings coincide neatly with the four
SQ's listed in the methods section, with the four sections being benefits, weaknesses, personal

perceptions, and personal knowledge.
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Benefits
When this partnership was formed, it was intended to benefit the organizations and the
people that it affected. The national partnership guide named potential benefits for PKP and BB,
citing items that include increased promotion, participation, and new opportunities. In this first
section, the benefits that were found in the data from this case study will be explored.
The first benefit is one of the most frequently cited in the interview series, and that was
the increased number of males volunteering with BB and Hillcroft. Interviewees agreed that
both Hillcroft and BB have very few regular male members or employees, and the PKP chapter
is all male. Wemlinger and Berlan (2015) suggest that women are much more likely to volunteer
in organizations that are traditionally female organizations. Traditionally female organizations
are those that are "closely aligned with traditional roles of women, such as healthcare and
religion" (p. 859). Since their primary missions are to provide care for people with disabilities,
BB and Hillcroft may represent traditionally female organizations. In fact, several interviewees,
both from BB and Hillcroft, said they were surprised when they heard that the male organization
was reaching out to them. Lee (2009) makes an argument for why this gap may exist. He states
that more females study "feminine! subjects" like nursing and primary education, while male
students enjoy a majority in more "masculine fields" such as mathematics and engineering.
These differences may lead to choices regarding how people spend their time preparing for that
career, such as volunteering. Especially when considering that a large base ofHillcroft' s
volunteers are college students attempting to prepare for a career, males may not volunteer at
Hillcroft or with BB because it may not help them in their overall career path. However, these
arguments are based on stereotypes and traditional value systems. This partnership helps the
men ofPKP to break these stereotypes with the help ofBB by offering their volunteerism.
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The male clients saw the increase in male volunteers as more friends, because they were
different than the female buddies and employees they see often. The interviewees consistently
used the term "hang out" to describe the relationship the buddies had with the male clients. The
female clients also enjoyed having the male volunteers around, but for different reasons. One
BB interviewee recalls a story:
At our BBQ cook out thing last year, and all these girls were like fawning over him and
everything, and like some guys would kinda be like a little bit like weary of that, but he
just like welcomed it, he was like, "Let's take pictures." ... and it made their days and
like they still talk about him to this day. So that was like, it really makes them really
happy when people like genuinely care about them like that, and like take time to get to
know them.
New faces and new male volunteers proved to be a huge benefit to BB and Hillcroft because it
helps to better serve people with IDD.
Next, the theme of recruitment was a reoccurring benefit for all three organizations.
Interviewees from all three organizations mentioned the new and strengthened ability to recruit
for their own organization with this partnership intact. For example, PKP members could recruit
the few male BB members by citing the unique Greek Life experience their organization could
offer because ofTAE. It has also been beneficial for PKP in the recruitment of new members
that are not associated with BB. One of the PKP leaders said that during the new member rush
process, everyone "he talked to about it has joined." All three PKP members also said TAE was
a large part of why they joined themselves, and none ofthem were associated with BB
previously. Inversely, BB members hope to use this opportunity to increase the amount of male
involvement through recruiting PKP members to their own organization.
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Hillcroft employees cited the most instances of speaking about recruitment, especially
regarding the PKP members. This is because of the need for males in the field, as well as the
fact that a relationship already existed with BB, but this is a new opportunity and untapped pool
of potential in PKP. Volunteers offer new people to talk to, new events, and ideas. Secondly,
the employees ofHillcroft also seemed to be thinking about the "big picture." For example, they
attempt to recruit volunteers to become employees for part time or full time jobs. Hillcroft
employees also look at the data and statistics related to recruiting and retaining volunteers. One
interviewee mentioned that all volunteers help in "data collection," and if she can keep track of
when she found them, why they left, and other pertinent information, then it makes them more
effective at recruiting in the future. Manetti, Bellucci, Como, and Bagnoli (2014) explain that
even if recruiting volunteers does not directly aid the organization monetarily, non-profit
organizations are also interested in the indirect benefits that volunteers offer. These indirect
benefits can vary, but some that were listed by the interviewees included volunteers helping with
connections between on and off campus, volunteers planning events, and recruiting volunteers
from different organizations helps to build organizational credibility.
The benefits are numerous for the organizations, but several interviewees reflected upon
the positive influence that the buddies have felt from the partnership. This is an important
benefit to mention, seeing that all three organizations state very clearly their dedication to
support people with IDD. If the organizations benefit, than the clients who are served by these
organizations also benefit. This desire to better serve people with IDD is the foundation for the
partnership on a national level, as well as on a local level with these three organizations in the
Muncie community.
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Weaknesses

Along with the benefits, the data showed several areas of weakness in the partnership.
This section is not designed to offer suggestions, but rather to report the themes found from data
collection. However, these areas of growth will be given consideration later in this essay when
suggestions for how to improve these areas will be discussed. Through the interviews, the
researcher has identified-three main areas of perceived weakness, which are communication,
collegiate social interaction, and involvement.
These three organizations have only been working together since August 2014. Strides
toward a successful partnership have been made, but there are still several areas of concern that
arose from the data. First, it seems as if there is no established way to disseminate information,
which causes miscommunication and inefficient communication. PKP has weekly chapter
meetings, the BB executive board and TAE committee meet weekly, and BB and Hill croft see
each other weekly at events. However, these interactions do not seem to result in collaboration.
As one of the interviewees pointed out, they are still separate leaderships. Just because there is a
new partnership does not mean that these organizations know how to effectively work and
communicate together.
So far, it appears there are no set responsibilities of who is supposed to interact with who,
so people rely on the few main leaders to handle tasks that involve the other organizations. For
example, the Hillcroft employee who is the contact person for BB has limited knowledge about
PKP or BB beyond the events and clients. While the interactions have been positive, this
Hillcroft employee is only familiar with the main leaders ofBB and PKP. Along those same
lines, the highly involved executive board members are the most informed about plans that
include the other organizations. The information is not always received by other members or by
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Hillcroft employees. This partnership has introduced a new aspect of communication because it
involves working collaboratively with outside leadership, and it challenges the way that
information is reported internally in each of these organizations.
Interviews were conducted with individuals from BB, PKP, and Hillcroft. Several
interviewees offered data that might suggest an important organization has been excluded from
this study, and that is Beyond I Can. The exclusion of Beyond I Can seems to be a product of
this miscommunication. Beyond I Can is also a provider of buddies, but sometimes these
buddies are not included in events and activities. One BB interviewee who was aware of this
disconnect said this:
We have a lot of buddies that aren't part of Hillcroft, so maybe trying to see if somehow
they could be included in your events, even though they aren't through Hillcroft, because
about half of our buddies aren't through Hillcroft. So I think it would be cool if, because
we work with Beyond I Can, and different places, too, so I think like it would be cool to
see like all of those come together, and that maybe they are included.
Although Beyond I Can is a vital player in the success of BB and therefore the success of the
partnership, the organization was only mentioned in three out of the nine interviews, all three by
BB and Hillcroft members. This is an example of important information that might not have
even been fully communicated to PKP members.
A second theme that reappeared as a weakness was the lack of social interaction between
the collegiate members ofPKP and BB. Since Hillcroft is not a student organization, this data
was primarily derived from the interviews with college students. In several instances,
interviewees expressed the desire to be more connected to the members of the other organization.
For the most part they could explain the partnership and who the other group was, but found it
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difficult to recall names or faces of members of the other organization. The BB new member,
who is a very involved new member and future leader of the organization, did not even attempt
to describe the relationship between BB and PK.P because she did not have knowledge of PK.P.
While she remembers more males being at a few events, she stated, "If I talked to them, I didn't
realize [who] they were." Several interviewees recognized that it is not friendships that are
holding these two organizations together socially, but rather it is their interactions with the
buddies that were the common denominator. Both organizations' members know the names of
the buddies, but not the other collegiate members' names in the room. This partnership is
designed to not only benefit the clients, but also the members of the organizations. This lack of
identification can also be seen in the language used in the interviews. It was common for both
organizations to use the terms "ours" or "theirs," suggesting that they did not feel completely
involved with the other organizations. For example, a BB member said, "Right now we both
kind of plan our separate events." A PK.P member said, "We want to join... to be part of theirs a
lot more." While both of these quotes suggest that this separatism might change in the future,
the data shows that members currently feel a lack of relationships and constructive social
interaction with the collegiate members of the other organization.
Lastly, the amount, nature, and degree of involvement of members of all organizations
marked an area of weakness. Speaking about the fraternity men, both BB members and Hillcroft
employees had very positive remarks about characteristics such as professionalism, willingness,
open-mindedness, and commitment, but it was also found that these remarks only can be applied
to the PK.P members with whom they carne into contact. For some of the Hillcroft employees,
they could only recall one or two PK.P members. Another active BB member said she could
"probably pick out like ten." This seems to mark a lack of commitment on the part of many
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active PKP members. However, in both of these cases, they spoke very highly of the men that
they have met. They cited stories ofPKP members getting their nails painted, driving long
distances to BB events, and interacting with the buddies on campus in front of their friends.
Here is one such story about an interaction with a PKP member:
Yeah, we saw him on campus and [my buddy] like ran up to him and I wasn't even
paying attention and I was talking to someone else and [my buddy] just was gone and like
found him halfway across campus, we were across the scramble light and [my buddy]
just found him, and just went over there. And just like walked up into his face and he was
like standing there with a group of :friends and he still like talked to him and didn't just
blow him off. And that was really cool for me because he was like, "Oh, I remember
you." [My buddy] was so excited. He was like, "He remembers me." He was so happy
and stuff.
Because of his involvement, both the BB member and her buddy were able to recognize this
particular PKP member. While this is a very positive story, there is only a small number ofPKP
members that BB and Hillcroft employees would be able to identify. Although PKP had around
60 active members, only ten or less were known from the other two branches of the partnership,
which highlights an area of weakness.
From another perspective, I found that the new member ofPKP was unable to identify
any BB members, either. He was able to name one member, but knew her through means other
than this partnership. The two more involved PKP members knew several BB members because
of their higher level of involvement, but there are still many members that they would not know.
One member of BB who I interviewed stated that she did not even know all of the new members'
names in her own organization. Involvement is a weakness not only because of the low
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proportions of members who attend events, but there also seems to be a lack of dedication that
the members feel to the organization. This can be partly attributed to the desire for more social
interaction. The topics of friendships, involvement were frequently discussed in the interviews.
According to Steimel (2013), volunteer identification, which is the sense of "similarity,
belonging, and loyalty and membership to an organization," plays a significant role in people
choosing to become volunteers and to continue to volunteer (p. 13). Perhaps the lack of
involvement and social interaction leads the members to feel disconnected, and thus turning them
away from volunteering extra time and effort.
Hillcroft employees want students from both groups to be more involved and even
become regular volunteers or employees. Through the interviews, the researcher also found that
the Hillcroft employees who are most involved with BB and PKP are extremely busy and unable
to dedicate the time to improve relations and planning events. With their other time
commitments, they see these two other organizations as a relief. For example, when PKP and
BB plan and host the events, the employees can go into their office and catch up on their work.
This is understandable, but it also leads to a lack of relationships between Hillcroft employees
and the PKP and BB members, aside from the few with whom they speak. All three employees
that I interviewed stated at least one thing that they wish they could do if they had more time, be
that data collection, event planning, or event attendance. Their long list of responsibilities
inhibits the amount of involvement that Hillcroft staffhas had with the members ofBB and PKP.
Overall, all interviewees desired a greater amount of member and employee "overlap,"
meaning that more people should be more involved as volunteers, members, or employees of the
other two organizations. There is some overlap now, including several of the interviewees, and
they have stated that this makes a big difference in their own knowledge and relations with the
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other organization. The interviewees felt as if more overlap would help communication, social
relationships, and it would increase involvement from other members due to a sense ofbelonging
and connection.

Personal perceptions
Up until this point, the focus has been primarily on organizational considerations, but this
section will explore more of the personal aspects ofthe partnership. This section focuses on th~
personal impressions and opinions of the interviewees and how this affected their working with
these other groups of people. The three areas that will be discussed are Hillcroft employees'
perceptions of working with Ball State students, both Hillcroft' s and BB' s members'
expectations of working with a Greek organization, and PKP members' experiences of working
with adults with ID.
Ball State students are very important to the surround community, especially in
volunteerism for local organizations, especially non-profit organizations. Its webpage on Ball
State's website says that Student Voluntary Services (SVS) is one of the largest of organizations
in the Office of Student Life. SVS sends over 2,000 students into the community, which shows
the huge impact that Ball State can have on Muncie volunteerism efforts. In exploring this
triangular relationship, the author wanted to discover not only organizational trends, but also the
existing perceptions that the individuals involved within the organizations already hold at the
beginning of this partnership. In the interviews, Hillcroft employees overall spoke very highly of
the caliber of Ball State students that they have worked with, but they were also not hesitant to
be honest about their bad experiences and times when their_expectations were not met. Hillcroft
enjoys the students because of their original ideas, connections to others, and their ability to help
advocate for people with disabilities. The employees mentioned more long-term benefits that
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volunteers offer than they did short-term benefits, which is what the students may feel they are
providing. Interestingly, all three interviewees wanted to use volunteers as a recruiting and
event-planning tool for Hillcroft in the future. However, just because Hillcroft enjoys Ball State
volunteers because they help the organization in the long run, they also value each individual
volunteer and what they have to offer. For example, one Hillcroft employee mentioned how
flexible their organization is to meet the needs of Ball State volunteers. For example, they are
willing to accommodate large groups, such as BB or PKP, small groups of three or four, or even
individual volunteers. She mentioned that many students like to "travel in packs," but she did
not say this negatively. Instead she has adopted the way that volunteering works to
accommodate this trend in order to attract more volunteers. Haski-Leventhal and Cnaan (2009)
say, "a person's social circle can be very important to both one's decision to volunteer, and to
whether or not one will continue to do so" (p. 66). Hillcroft employees rely on the Ball State
volunteers, and these volunteers will be more likely to volunteer once and come back if their
entire group is coming, or if a group of friends is going and they can volunteer together.
Another aspect of Ball State students is that they often lack experience in this field. This
point will be discussed in depth in the section about PKP members working with adults with
IDD. Hillcroft employees do not want to turn down any volunteers. One Hillcroft interviewee
emphasized the idea that they will work with volunteers or future employees who are
;;

uncomfortable and help them along the way. However, they do respect that this line of work is
not for everyone. Hillcroft employees both care about their organization and its future, as well as
the individual Ball State volunteers and groups that offer their time and effort.
The next area of focus was the impressions of BB and Hill croft individuals on
Fraternities and/or Greek Life. Although Marton, Hevel, Asel, and Pascarella (20 11) indicate
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that fraternity and sorority membership does not negatively affect moral reasoning or critical
thinking, Greek organizations have received a lot of negative media coverage and stereotypes.
The author was interested in exploring this dichotomy by examining how individuals felt about
the new partnership with a Greek organization. First, there was not a large amount of concern
expressed by the BB members and Hillcroft employees about the new organization being Greek
affiliated. Instead, the terms "confused," "surprised," and "unexpected" were often used to
describe their feelings about the introduction of the Greek organization. PKP originally reached
out to both organizations, and this action seemed to have a positive impact on the reception of
the organization because it suggested high commitment and a desire to be an active part of it. To
illustrate this point, one Hillcroft employee noted, "Most of the fraternities aren't going to reach
out if they aren't interested in really doing this."
As mentioned in the above section, Hillcroft employees were honest about negative
experiences with groups of students. From all three Hillcroft employees, one negative
experience with a Ball State sorority was mentioned frequently. The sorority "fell through," did
not provide enough food, and did not interact positively with the clients at the event they hosted.
Since they have had limited experience with Greek organizations, this left a bad impression for
Ball State Greek Life in general. Regarding working with PKP, they mentioned phrases like
"they exceeded expectations", "they followed through", "they were committed", and "they have
improved". PKP has been a positive experience for Hillcroft up until this point, but the term
"exceeded expectations" was also used by both BB members and Hillcroft members. This may
suggest that expectations were not very high in the beginning for these int~rviewees.
In fact, it appeared as if the interviewee with the most negative outlook on PKP's
involvement was a PKP member. While he did not necessarily think poorly of the organization,
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he thought that Billcroft did because of their Greek affiliation. However, the most positive
responses to PKP being Greek came from a Hillcroft interviewee and a BB interviewee. The
Hillcroft employee cited her Greek-affiliated husband's community service work as her
reasoning for such an affirmative reaction to PKP. The BB member also has had previous
positive experiences with members of PKP before this partnership, and her family had men
involved in PKP in the past. These findings show that there are both positive and negative
impressions of working with Greek organizations in community service.
Coupled with first impressions of being Greek, PKP also did not have experience
working with people with IDD. Hillcroft interviewees were unconcerned with this lack of
expenence. They were accustomed to volunteers, interns, and new employees having little to no
expenence. BB was more concerned with the lack of experience that they were about the
organization being Greek. This has been a worry for BB because they have had some students
try to join BB but quit early in the semester because they have a lack of experience working with
people with IDD. Whether it was previous work with a sorority or inexperienced BB members,
both organizations had initial areas of concern surround PKP members, but they also both had
positive perceptions from several interviewees, as well. Lastly, any time a negative stereotype or
first impression was mentioned, it was almost immediately contrasted with affirmation that it has
not been a problem with PKP members.
Lastly, the author explored this notion ofPKP members interacting with people with IDD
for the first time. While Hillcroft employees and BB members do so on a daily or weekly basis,
many of the PKP members do not have that same experience. In the interviewees, members of
Hill croft and BB were very complimentary on the improvement of PKP members from the first
to most recent event regarding their ability to positively interact with the clients. Both
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organizations cited a "willingness to try," which was greatly appreciated. However, in the
beginning a lot of members were still uncomfortable and unsure what to do. One BB member
suggested that this was not a lack of skill, but more a lack of dispersion at events. This same
interviewee was active in the breaking apart of PKP members at one of their first events. This is
how she described her actions:
I would like bring them a buddy or something, like I knew the buddy, and I'd be like,
"Hey come talk to this person, this person likes ..." then I would make up something that
probably wasn't the truth, but whatever. But that was just like a good way to get people
introduced and everything.
Another recurring theme is that Hillcroft employees and BB members have helped PKP
members with their social interactions. The PKP new member was very grateful for this, and
actually said a brief talk that Hillcroft employees held at the end of one of the events "helped a
lot" with feeling less intimidated and more comfortable. He expressed interest in Hillcroft
conducting more of those talks to guide and teach PKP members. This same interviewee
discussed his journey of working with individuals with disabilities. With limited experience
before this year, he said:
I didn't really have empathy, is that it? I hadn't- like I felt sorry for them, I didn't put
myself in their shoes, like I felt sorry but I didn't, and I didn't really look past their
abilities that much, or their disabilities .... I feel like I'm more understanding what they
are going through, and more understanding with just them in general.
This quote shows that PKP 's involvement has made a difference in the attitude of a new PKP
member. Another PKP member had a similar statement about the way that this experience has
helped him to see the abilities versus the disabilities of the buddies. He said, "They have
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different abilities. So it has helped me dramatically and to obviously not think of them that way,
and so it's been great." This PKP was a leader in the organization and was excited about the
practical implications of these events to be an outward application ofTAE' s mission. Lastly, the
third PKP member uses these opportunities to further develop his skills and connections as he
pursues a career in working with adults with disabilities. He is happy about the hands on aspect,
and the ability for the organization to talk and interact with people with IDD. This data shows
that while some people were cautious about PKP's lack of experience and others were not, PKP
members have benefitted from building these relationships and hands-on learning.

Knowledge
Lastly, the researcher found themes in the data regarding the timeline and degree of
knowledge about the national partnership. This information may be significant when
considering how this information interacts with the other results. This data can help identify
areas in which knowledge of the partnership is low and how that dissemination could be more
effective.
In the interviews, the author carefully selected a new member from PKP and BB that has
been very involved and likely would represent one of the more up-to-date new members in each
organization. Despite this fact, the new members lacked much of the knowledge that the
executive board members did about the partnership. Although this does not sound problematic,
the new members seemed to lack information that was important to the partnership. For
example, the BB new member had never heard ofT AE before being contacted about doing an
interview for this research. The PKP new member had heard of BB, but could not describe what
Hillcroft was aside from the very basics. This data does not question the new members'
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intelligence or involvement, but instead it points out that there is a break in dissemination of
information in the organizations.
Hillcroft, which is a third party organization in this partnership, also seemed to lack
knowledge aside from the fact that a new fraternity is now working with them. For two of the
interviewees, the author explained the partnership and T AE for the first time to them. However,
Hillcroft has only become involved in the partnership through the official partnership of BB and
T AE, so any information that they have received has been through PKP or BB members.
Regarding information about the partnership, events, and BB and Hillcroft, the three PKP
members showed the most background knowledge. They mentioned three ways that PKP
members receive this information: information nights, chapter meetings, and new member
education meetings. Although PKP has the most developed knowledge of the partnership it was
clear that this was the first connection that PKP has had with Hillcroft or BB. This knowledge of
the partnership does not necessarily translate into the most knowledge about the other two
organizations. PKP is the new group in the triangular relationship while the other two have had
existing relationships in the past.
Discussion

Being a case study, this information is specific to the three organizations at Ball State
University and Muncie, Indiana. However, there is evidence that three-way relationships like
this are already formed and are forming around the country with PKP and BB partnerships. As
part of the pilot program this research is the first to explore different aspects of how this
partnership works on a local level. In this discussion, the key findings from each Su~ Research
Question (SQ1 ,2,3,4) will be discussed, along with the Central Research Question (CRQ) as an
overview of the findings.
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SQl: What benefits has each organization felt with this partnership?
While there are numerous benefits that were found in this partnership, they can be
narrowed down to a few major themes. The first was the positive impact that an increased
number of males had on the clients. The new male volunteers were seen more as friends and
able to "hang out" more than the female volunteers and buddies. The males played sports and
had fun with the other male clients, while the female clients "fawned" over the males. These
interactions were fun for the buddies, mentors, and volunteers, but perhaps not the intent of the
partnership. Another benefit was recruitment for all three organizations. It increases credibility
from all three perspectives and helps them to stand out and build more connections. There were
also several intangible benefits listed, primarily from Hillcroft, such as bridging on and off
campus, advocacy, and the increase in new volunteers and information that helped Hillcroft with
volunteer data collection. However, the entire benefits sectioned seemed to come back to the
idea that this partnership benefits the clients. Whether it's the male influence, the increased
volunteers or members, or the connections and advocacy, the underlying goal of all three
organizations is to better serve people with IDD.

SQ2: What are significant weaknesses/areas of growth in the partnership?
The three areas of focus for this section were communication, social interaction, and
involvement. Communication is vital for effective event planning, especially for a partnership
like this one, which involves separate organizations and groups of people. With a new
partnership, miscommunication can be expected to happen, especially considering that the
headquarters of both of these organizations gave primary responsibility to each local chapter.
Concerns arose with how the separate leaders communicate and make sure that everybody gets
the information they need efficiently and that nobody is left out. Although there are meetings
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and communication between the organizations, the events are primarily planned separately.
Several interviewees expressed interest in working on a collaborative event to make it a shared
event. The author also suggests establishing a set contract of goals and an established form or
line of communication. While the organizations should adhere to the national partnership guide,
it could be beneficial for the local chapters to establish their own local contract, as well.
Next, the collegiate members ofPKP and BB expressed dissatisfaction in the way that
social interaction between these two groups takes place. Instead of having friendships
themselves, they all have stronger relationships with the buddies. To establish more social
interaction between the buddies, two interviewees suggested social events with no buddies. In
the end, this could benefit the buddies because the members will get along better, and they will
be more willing to volunteer and more often because they will know more people and feel
involved (Steimel, 2013). Lastly, there is a lack of people who dedicate significant time and
effort to the partnership. There are a few very committed in each organization, but a suggested
remedy is more overlap in the members involved in each of the organization. This means that
between the three organizations, more members should be part of two or three of the
organizations. This would increase relationships, and it would also increase commitment,
ability, and dedication of those individuals. Having more people involved in the other
organizations could naturally provide liaisons, which would help with communication issues.

SQ3: How have personal perceptions and expectations affected the relationships?
This question dealt mor.e with individual perceptions rather than organizational topics.
First, Hill croft thinks very highly of Ball State students. They try to make it easier to volunteer
to meet their needs, and they enjoy students not only for their time, but also for the intangible
benefits of connections, recruitment, and new sources of data collection. The author found
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mixed results about Greek perceptions from the two non-Greek organizations. Overall, the
feedback from the interviews was not negative, but the general fmdings were more "surprise"
and "confusion." PKP members expressed the most concern about being a Greek organization
working with a non-profit organization, and the two most positive expressions toward this
Greek-affiliation were members of BB and Hillcroft who both had family ties with fraternities.
Hillcroft members also had a bad experience with a sorority that planned an event with them,
which may have unconsciously jaded their view of Greek organizations, and also making their
experience with PKP exceed expectations.
There was mixed results on the lack of experience that many PKP members bring to the
partnership. BB members were more concerned with this shortage in skill set because of their
past experiences with inexperienced new members quitting. On the other hand, Hillcroft was
unfazed by the introduction of numerous inexperienced volunteers. They are more than willing
to help anyone who does not feel comfortable around people with disabilities. For PKP
members, no matter the degree of experience one possesses, being involved with BB and
Hill croft has had a very profound effect on the attitude of members towards people with
disabilities.
SQ4: What knowledge do the individuals of each organization possess about the
partnership?

Overall, the author found a general lack of background knowledge of the partnership in
all three organizations. The involved new members are significantly less knowledgeable than the
executive board and leaders, as would be expected. Hillcroft has very limited experience and
knowledge with the partnership because of its status as a third party, non-collegiate organization
in this relationship. Generally speaking, Hillcroft did not know the background about the
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partnership, PKP members did not know any details about Hillcroft's many programs, and BB
did not know about the services ofTAE. In the end, the researchers found that PKP members
tended to be the most educated on the partnership itself because of the weekly meetings and new
member education sessions.

CRQ: What is the triangular relationship between Hillcroft, BB, and PKP and their
members?
After addressing the key findings from the four sub-research questions, the greater
Central Research Question pertains to the triangular relationship as a whole. This includes
organizational benefits and concerns, and well as personal perceptions and knowledge. The
simple answer to the CRQ is that this relationship is not a triangle. First, calling it a "triangular"
relationship oversimplifies the amount of people involved, people affected, and aspects that go
into a partnership. From the headquarters' standpoint, as evident in the goals and partnership
guide, the idea of a partnership is much more organizationally focused. However, the
rese'l-rchers also focused on how it affects local communities and individuals, and these affects
cannot be represented in a triangle. Another reason it is not a triangle is because that term
assumes that is an equilateral triangle. Depending on the topic at hand, the "length" of each leg
is going to differ between the three organizations. All three organizations play different roles
and contribute varying amounts of energy to the partnership. For example, both PKP and BB are
very dependent on Hillcroft to supply clients and a location for events. Without Hillcroft, this
partnership would not be able to exist. BB and Hillcroft had an existing relationship, so PKP as
the new comer needs to find its role within the three-way partnership.
Without PKP initially reaching out to Hillcroft or BB in the first place, or without PKP's
effort to maintain communication, the triangle might have fallen apart. PKP seems to be the
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main driving force to keep the partnership triangular. PKP reached out to Hillcroft before the
partnership with BB was established, but the PKP and Hillcroft relationship has not been as
strong as the one between BB and Hillcroft. This shows that the triangle legs also do not have
the same "strength." PKP is a new addition to the partnership that BB and Hillcroft already had
established. Hillcroft and BB have been very beneficially in building up PKP, while PKP has
supplied things like events, money, connections, and male volunteers. On campus, BB and PKP
have been active in strengthening the relationship between the two student organizations through
collaboration and inclusion in the planning of each other' s events. Lastly, one must consider that
perhaps this triangle is missing an entire leg. Even though it seems to be left out in many
conversations, Beyond I Can is significant in the relationships and successes of the other
organizations because it is a supplier of clients and information for BB. PKP volunteers serve
these clients, and events for all buddies and volunteers are hosted at Hillcroft.
After conducting a number of qualitative research interviews, the author was inconclusive
as to whether or not Ball State University represents an ideal local partnership, but it can assured
that great things are happening at this location. These three organizations are enhanced through
the relationship, all for the same goal: service to people with disabilities. This local partnership
is clearly good for the buddies, good for individuals who are members and employees, good for
the organizations, good for the community, and a good example within the pilot program of a
local level of a national partnership.

Limitations
The researcher recognizes that there are several limitations to this study. One limitation
is the author's personal involvement in one of the three organizations being studied. While the
author attempted to remain unbiased and to abstain from looking at the data through a "lens,"
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this still might have come into play. For example, interviews can sometimes make interviewees
less willing to tell the truth or be completely honest because of the face-to-face contact. If they
interviewees know of the affiliation of the interviewer, they might be even less willing to discuss
negative information.
Next, while nine interviews were sufficient in effectively reaching the point of saturation,
perhaps these interviews were not comprehensive or fully representational of the thoughts and
feelings of their entire organizations. While sampling and selection was carefully done, perhaps
another form of data collection aside from the interviews, personal correspondence, and artifact
and review document should have taken place to help ensure that all members felt represented.
Lastly, this research is designed as a case study, which means that transferability may be
limited. Perhaps this information is only relevant to the local community at Ball State, which
greatly narrows the practical implications of this research.
Practical Implications

This section will attempt to offer practical implications for this research. In other words,
how can this essay lead to action that will help the organizations or the partnership all-together?
Below are several suggestions of what the organizations should consider implementing, or next
steps in what the partnership should do. This first list includes implications that remain within
the boundaries ofthis case study at Ball State.
•

To further the reach of this partnership, the organizations should consider more
effectively including Beyond I Can. Since it has no existing relationship with Beyond I
Can, PKP should consider making contact with this organization via BB.

•

To build connections and stronger identification, Ball State should consider more overlap
in PKP, BB, and Hillcroft. This includes overlap in membership and employees, but also
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creative organizational overlap. For example, Hillcroft and BB could more often host
training for PKP members to improve their skills.
•

To improve social interaction of collegiate members, the PKP and BB should consider
planning a social event only for the Ball State students without buddies being present.
This would help to build friendships and provide greater reason for volunteers to feel a
desire to return.

•

PKP and BB should consider planning an event collaboratively to discourage "our" and
"their" language.

•

To make members more knowledgeable about the partnership and the other
organizations, all three organizations should consider new ways to include this
information in their new member/employee/volunteer information.

This list of implications goes beyond Ball State, and offers suggestions for local chapters that
can be derived from this research.
•

This partnership is mutually benefitting. If a chapter of PKP or BB exists at a university
and the other does not, the existing organization should consider establishing the other at
that university. This is consistent with the national goals of increasing the number of
chapters nation-wide.

•

The inclusion of a third, off-campus organization has proved beneficial for the success of
the partnership between PKP and BB at Ball State. Chapters should consider identifying
and establishing connections with such an organization at their respective locations.

•

To help establish connection and communication, PKP, BB, and third party organizations
should consider encouraging overlap in organizational membership. This is consistent
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with the national goals of more PKP members and BB members being involved in the
other organizations.
•

In order to build a foundation of communication and expectations, local chapters should
consider building their own contracts in addition to the National Partnership Guide. This
contract could outline goals, expectations, and methods of internal and external
communication regarding the partnership.

Future Studies
With a variety of sub-research questions, the researcher hoped to address some of the
important issues and build a foundation for future research. The researcher is also aware that this
essay tends to cover many topics without delving deep into any one topic or consulting large
amount of previous research in related topics. This was done by design as an exploratory
research project. This purposefully broad study will provide a "spring board" for a number of
future studies to support, contradict, and supplement the research found in this essay.
•

One future study could take one of these areas and dig deeper into that concept using Ball
State as a case study. Future studies may look further into one of the benefits,
weaknesses, personal perceptions, or knowledge of the partnership.

•

To further the body of research surrounding Ball State University, a study could be
conducted that includes Beyond I Can. This could help to determine the shape of the
organizational partnerships.

•

This is a case study of two strong chapters at a university. A case study from another
university, perhaps one in the pilot program as well, that studies similar topics would
provide a point of comparison. For example, universities where one chapter is clearly
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universities without a community partner.
•

The timeliness of this research is important. In the future, follow-up studies could be
done of the same organizations to see how things have changed/improved/worsened in
the time between research projects.
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